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Kelley Armstrong has been telling stories since before she could
write. Her earliest written efforts were disastrous. If asked for a
story about girls and dolls, hers would invariably feature undead girls
and evil dolls, much to her teachers’ dismay. Today, she continues to
spin tales of ghosts and demons and werewolves, while safely locked
away in her basement writing dungeon. She lives in southwestern
Ontario with her husband, kids and far too many pets.
Upcoming Releases
A Darkness Absolute
Missing
Casey Butler book 2
Standalone YA Thriller
When homicide detective Casey Winter Crane has exactly one thing
Duncan first moved to the secret to look forward to in Reeve’s End:
town of Rockton, she expected a leaving it. Most kids do, and she’s
safe haven for people like her. What never thought anything about that...
she didn’t expect is that Rockton unless she finds a boy–a stranger–
comes with its own set of secrets left for dead in the forest.
and dangers.

Backlist

Standalones
2015 - Masked Truth (YA thriller)
Casey Butler - crime thriller
2015 - City of the Lost
Cainsville - modern gothic
2017 - Rituals (final book, coming in August)
2016 - Betrayals
2015 - Deceptions
2014 - Visions
2013 - Omens

Age of Legends - teen fantasy
2014 - 2016 3 novels, trilogy complete
The Blackwell Pages - middle-grade adventure
(as K.L. Armstrong, cowritten with M.A Marr)
2013-2015 3 novels, trilogy complete
Darkness Rising / Darkest Powers - teen paranormal
2008-2013 - 6 novels, series complete
Nadia Stafford series - crime
2007-2013 - 3 novels, trilogy complete
Otherworld series - urban fantasy
2001-2012 - 13 novels, series complete

Sample Media with Links

National Newspaper Profile: Globe & Mail, April 3, 2010
Magazine Essay: The Walrus, December 2009
Online Interview: LoveVampires.com, December 2009
For more information, please contact mail@kelleyarmstrong.com.
Website: KelleyArmstrong.com.
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